BEFORE THE SECURITIES COMMISSIONER
OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE

IN THE MATTER OF:

LONG DISTANCE DIRECT, INC.,

CASE NO. L-94-12-01

Respondent.

ORDER TO VACATE SUMMARY STOP ORDER

WHEREAS, on December 29, 1994, a Summary Stop Order and Notice of Intent to Deny Registration was issued against Long Distance Direct, Inc. ("LDD") for filing a registration fee check that was returned for insufficient funds;

WHEREAS, on January 12, 1995, LDD resubmitted a certified check for the amount of the registration fee and explained that the return of the check for insufficient funds was inadvertently caused by a change in banking establishments during the period in question;

It is HEREBY ORDERED that the Summary Stop Order issued against LDD on December 29, 1994, is vacated.

Date: January 18, 1995

Richard W. Hubbard
Securities Commissioner